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.EIWo of national eneagetnettts, which have

zra resorted~to to that 'end, ofhe irreconci-
, oble oppugnancY between the

y

interests al
.and slave labor, ofthe early and' pisi declaration of the Legislatures.ot teas

i'.:oinekenwealth, in favor of freedom ,rind
eeeiiist the extension of slavery, or the in-

os!iing fate of Ktinaas, it. not preventellro
roottly resistance to the schemes which'have

. contrived, and so steadily and persiet-
v prosecuted until we have about reached
crenencemeat, for the Stibmetion to the per-i

eeeneritgoyeenment and policy ofSlavery,and
, the occasion issone eminently

for an exreseion of the legislativecall
Vii'Sri+ties on this-iubje'at,..ana as'

v ins difference of circumstances will
the'safe pifit.edent set by The, Leg-'~ere of 18194 do.report, the following me-

;.:nee and'" resiolutionlOr the itionsefera:
s Ofthe teneral 'A.Oiembly t •

`'".The Senate and Houee ofßepresentetiyes ,
f the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania; whilst.

:heye,elittish ttie right of indiiidual States to

estigeetetheir opinione 'Opt"' all puhliC meats-'
ooiffirOpOsedein'the Congrees' of the Union,
ore *Ware' thet'ite tistiffilneas must in a great
Oo‘gree depend Upon the diseretion with which',
it is extreised ; they believe that the right
:leek slot trot* resorted tit npon trivial sub-
:sett or unimportant occasions; but they are
elso persuaded that there are moments whet,

• the iiegleet le exercise itoseuld be a &relic:,
;eel ofriblie duty.

443itteh .an occasion :as in their judgment
3er.rands the frank expreeslop of the senti-
nient ofPenneyi vanik is now presented. 'it
.erritory of the United States solemnly clerk-
eeted to freedom forever by Congress in le2o.
1-eo, by the aboientiorTof the compacts then
‘ortned, •been exposed- to the incursions of
4:iyery—been finsieded - by lawless men—its

stections corrupted-=its rights of legiicletion
neerped—s enlieOf pretended laws, siiiiierace-
Tel to civilization, has been ennetedlothe
.7.1-eist constitutional right of a free firese and
free speedi, been eiolated, and other outragoe
end enormities been coininitted, all for the
eierpose off iletening Slavery upon that- re-,
eeion by compollitig her to seek admission

• intothe Unionlas a slave State, in defiance of.
lied in -rmoitian. the wishes of her beiia ,
.4%.re inhabi,,,,,t,—" ineasore which had

%hill:Able-rend. ley imeair the politico, re-
' lations of tie, e.,0 era, States; which is ',Mee-

. lated to leer f tie socie; happiness of art I:mt.:.
Olt and fora-f• ftenorlitintr4; ,which, sf adopt-
ed; witted impede 'the march' of humanity

:41,1freeaoliithrotighinit the world, and would.
. ttttnsfer fis m a misguided ancestry an odious

fie it indeiSly lupen the present race.
• oa!otteitaure in brief which\proposes to spread

ther eritnes'ind criiettiei ofSlavery" over the
Terrttory:ot Kansas, and which in its WU-
-mate results, from the situation of that terri-

,- tory, will most piobably spread them even'
rb the shares of the Pacific ocean. When a
'Measure of this character is "even likely to

'Seriously advocated in. the Republican
Congreis of America, iu the nineteenth cen-
onryothe several States' are invoiced by :the

• ditty they entertain 'for the memorrof the
Yorniders of the Republic; and by a tender
regard for posterity, against its adoption, to
refuse to covenant with crime, and to limit
the range of an evil -that already hangs in
airful boding over so large a portion.af this

Nor can sack a protest , be entered by any
State with greater propriety than by Penn-

, allvania. This commonwealth has sacredly
'respected the ?}Ott of other States, as it has
been careful of its own ; it has been the in.
vi able him of the' people of. Pennsylvania '
Oa extend to the Union, by her example, the
unadulterated blessings of civil and religioes
fihedom, and it is their pride that :hey have
been at all times the rattiest advocates of
those improvements and charities among
Men which are so well calculated to enable
them to answer the purpose of their creator;
arttleabove all they. may boast that they were

foteemoet in removing the pollution qt. Slavery
from among them.

!"If, indeed, the measure against which
Pennsylvania coneiders it tier duty; to raise
htr voice *ea cilooleted to abridge any of
fire ri .ghtsignara.nteed to the several States 1

if odious as Slavery is, it was proposed to
'Masten itsixttnetaonby means injurious tothe
States upon which it was unhappily entailed,
-Petinsylvania would be among the first to in-'
`slat upon a sacred observance of the tonstitio
TIOTI400Mplet. •But it cannot be preteeded
Ilia the,rights of the States are at , all to. be
-144ted-by.refacing to extend the mischiefof
lintrien bondage over the boundless .regions
4 the West, a territory which formed no part
-tit the Union at the adoption of the reinstitu-
tion; which has been purchased from s En-
•rtepean power, by the people of the truion 'at
:late; which may or may not be admitted

• 'as a State 'into the Union at the discretion of
;Colgrees,'which must establish -a republican
fitirm ofgovernment arid no other; and whose
climate affOrds none of the pretexts urged for
resorting to the labor of the natives of the

zone; such a territory hes no right
~natural or acquired, suchoas those States
:possessed which established the existing con-
tatitution: When that Constitution was framed
liftSeptember, 1787, the concession that three-

of theLidaYes in the State then existing
-sliould be represented in Congress could riot
have been, extended to embrace regions at

''that•time held by afore power.power. On the
-Contrary, so anxious was e Congress ofthat
'day set totifirie burrow bondage within its an.
Vita that cm the 13th of July, 1787,
,thatbody tiliglffillMaii declared that Slavery,

eery-lode, should not exist in
theextensive territories bound4by the Ohio,

Canada iri'd the lakes; and in the
ninthoil of the- eonstitutiOn • iteelf, theepowee oecOlogress to prohibit the emigration
of set tie pti-st ns after 1808, isexpress re.
ieOgrinz.iti. -hi Were to lee 'end -in the Atnlttte
books;-a k4irnite instant* (If the admission of.a
territory to the rank ofa State in whoh
-.peers havenet adhered tothe right vested in
'them.by-the tonstituticm, to stipulate With the

'territory urns the condition of the boon.
',The Senate and Bosse of 'Represents.

4tivits'of ponnosylvanla therefore cannot„but
Jtfipreesitte any' departurefrom- the true and
enlightened policy ot freedbm Which has re-
vielved such-frequent and impresiive sanetidn.
Theyare persuaded that to open the fertile
ligiorre'ofthe West to a servile race would
tied, to' increete their numbers beyned all
rot exaniple, wordd insure anew and steady
tnarketfor the laWless vender ofhuman flesto,
' would tinder "all schemes for (Niters.

tibg daisfoul'; split upon lireericiut ebstracter
-iseless and, unavailing:" • We niay 'add too,
'tbakft Would entirely eichide the improving

labor offree: white Men from Oil once sol-
' 'etntily devoted to its uses and perseasinn.

toder theie:Onvietions it isfeesolved by
Ike &nate ited..kironse of B-pretentativerir 'eterommoniseak ofPonasyistraia, That the
'etinators ofthis Swain the Congress ofthe
-Irnitedl9*N.be and are hereby, instructed,

tetd dtat'the:rutiressntatives a'this Atite in
',Vie' Conrail the United Stites; be and
3.‘they are hereby re tressesfp. itote againstthe
4.edmilisiotil,of the Territory, of Kansas as s
-'Stete li:tie:the Union; 'palette told Territory

shall stipago andosiireellat the in*ductiou'lpf*,e7 'involuntary rsitaltude, except
ler the'pattlefunenf of crimes; whereof the
-'llo2q7laildlimwe.beih dutyoonviCted; and the

oseept as aforffaid-
ned to we fsr

make application to Congress-.for that Rue.
pose, with a Constituticin in whit* slavcrfor
involuntary servitude except k crime, shall
tic eXcabae4 fristo the'tleite

•-;
• ii.AR
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Qoi.,ti retierday: tAt'pittilletied Chancellor Kent'n
opinion: on the anhject:----7o day we have
Gen. Jickiion's. The soldierAgrees with the
jurist in declaring colored men citizens, and
that not only Of Northern States, but oeLou-
isiana and of the Union. It may .not be
amiss to state that Taney owes the place he

noarisolds to the-Presideet-whoae-opiniou be
swami and contemns.

While the4natuenie raid' force was'ap-
peoaehing Louisiana, 'den. Jackson learned
'bet tirfuntg italiankelaere regiments of col-
ored men, end 'be wished to excite the senti-
ment ofloyalitkin the hiatioma of the cohired
people ofthat State. The condition of affairs
Was such_ that nut at • man- could be spared
from, the American

..Tlic.Gcnrernment at Waslsiogton • luvi left
New. Orleans. utterly without defense,.and
the Gen4rat. had to avail himself of. all the
means within hisreach to get together a force
strong enough to make resiitance with some-
thing likes chance in favor soccesa.

On the -gist of September, I'Bl4, he issued
from his head quarters at lobilean address,
"To the Free colored inhabi4nt.,.of Lpuisi-
ana," in which he said:

"Through a mistaken policy you have
heretofore been deprived of.a puticipatioit in
the ,glori'lots struggle fur national rights in
which our country is. engaged, This shall
no longer eXiSL" 4

" Suns ofj.Peedoni, y-o:t -are called up-
on to defend (Sr most ittestitna le blessing.:
AS AMERICAS'S, your 'country Imo s with Con-
fidence for a valorous support," -e.

" Your country, although (milli ig for your
exertions, does not wish you toien age in her
cause without remon'erating you fir the ser-
viees rendered," &a

In another part of his address he says to
them :

" You will,.-undivided, receive the ap•
plause and -gratitude ofyour cutmfr,inien.''—

. Aaain, he said: " To -assure you of the
sincerity. of 'my intentions, and my anxiety
to A`ngage you, invaluable services to our
country, I have comniuoicated any wishes to

the Governor:of Louisiana." &c.
In an addreis which he issued to his color-

ed Soldiers on the 18th of December, Gen.
Jackson said:

".When, on -the banks of the Mobile, I
gilled you to take up arms, inViting you to
partake the peril* and glory of your.W HITE
FELLOW CITIZENS, eipfc-eiirituch front
you • for ,was not ignorant that yon pos-
sessed qualities most formidable to an itiva-
ding enemy: I knew with what fortitude
.you could endure huriger .and thirst, and all
the'fatiguesiof a campaign. I. knew well how
you loved roue xerws COVErlii, and that
yin!, ua well as ourselves, had to , defend whit
win holds most dear—his parents, wife, ail-.
dren and property. You have done more
than I expected. In addition to"-the previOus
qualities- 1 befbre knew. you to possess, I
found among you a noble enthus4asm- which
leads to the performance ofgreat things."

,

_

tOsiitto ()title siutL,4:erriLvi) •

Alb lisc 111110Tts itititreff she shall

Aqi)sAS.
-Pies The St UN'S Amara etitare:A.p.

•: • Got.Gary albsignatitut. •
'

-.-Atlengtit'wejniveit story of the wimp
inflicted by the ' _Border in Kansas,
itiiieh,-'wethink,,retay biat credited,- I..et. us
bear more ior." Frei Stain' per4ersions"
and -" Abolition lies.". The correspondence
that has appeared in the columns of The
Democrat from time to time, has only been
untrue in his failure to represent the atroci-
ties of, the ProStavery outlaws, who have
gained'foothold in Kellett%

- 'Gov. Setur W; Gentry et Lteoetpton, on
the 4th inst., forwhrded his resignation of the.
Goveritorship of, Kansas.to the Department
at Washington. Having notified Mr. Wood-
son, Secretary of -the Tertitoryr; ofthis fitet,
and having surrendered to that-officer the of-
Sail tontrid, he, in a few days after quit the
country and started for the. East. Ile arriv-
ed in this city on Sunday evening, aeconipa,
nied by his private Secretary, Dr. Gihen.--7
Yeste.rdayratternoon he called at this office,

1 and in the course ofa long conversation gave
us a complete history of his administration
in Kansas, and more than confirmed .all the
reports whichreached the public thrinigh:The
Democrat of the outrages.of the Pro Shivery
bandits and rebels in that unhappyTerritory.

The Governor states the cause ofhis res.
ignation• to be the failure of ex-Presideet

1, Pierce to ful fi l the pledges made at the time
of his acceptance of the appointment.: The
promises of Mr. Pierce, he says, were to sup-

' pert hint (Geary) with the United States ar-
l-lity, the militia, .and. the Treasury, ilnecessa-

Iry ; 'but instead of receiving .this aid, either.
. in men or money, front the President, he hai

paid $15,000 nut of his own poeket,for the..
I support of `hi; administration ; and with' re;

I Bard to military support, he has even been
I refused a detachment of two companies .of
mvalee, for which he applied -under the most

! urgent circumstances, and received the haugh-
ty answerty answer from the officer in command, that

1 the army of the United States was net ton-

-1 ployed to protect him. la addition, the Jo-
dichiry of the Territory, as - well as the mili-
tary of the Government refused its support.
JudgeLecompte thwarted' him on all 4=3,-

1, sions, nod Irwin:). means to execute his juili-
vial deerees, was enabled to overrule him in
every important measure. .

-

Again, throughout his whole official
he has been an object of hatred .to an organ-.
ized and sworn band -of conspirators in
Territory. Ile states 'that fitly men were
under oath from the day he entered the coun-
try until he left it, to assassinate him provi-
ded his official career should 'deviate from
that course which they bad marked out for
him. His life thus in -constant jeopardy, the
judiciary bitterly opposed. to him, the milita-'
ry inactive and stubborn, and the Govern-
ment:without money or means of -any kind,
he was necessarily cempel.ed to deeline.--- 1
The Governor 'says, he regrets the step he-I
was obliged to take most suicerely, and feels I
confident that hadhe received the assistance
promised him, he could have adniinisired
the aftiirs of the Territory in amanner ac-
ceptable to the honest settlers Of both sides.

In relation to the robberies, arsons and
murders at the. hands of the Pro-Slav-ery
ruffians, which have taken place it, Kansas,.
the Governor says the half has not yet been
told, Ile says: The murder of Buffum by
Hayes was one of the most cold:blooded and
strocious'afiliirs ever witnessed. The Gover-
nor reached the .spet a few - moments alter
the affair occurred: As the poor fellow was
lying upoilie earth in his agonies, the blood

g-streaminom his wounds, and the cold
sweat of ie.a .h upon his brow, he seized the
Governor's and, and declared that ,ea tie
looked for n cy hereafter, he was innocentIlvof all causes f offence—that it was a moat.
foul and unpi:ovoked murder.' .He asked the
assassin why be sought his' life or desired to
take his preperty-e-that upon his efforts -de-
pended.the subsistence of an aged father and
mother, a deaf and dumb brother and sister
—that be himselfwas a cripple, and therefore
}armless. -Toihis .appeal he was told that
he was a "d-4d Abolitionist, and that they
intended to destroy the whole of them."—
upon which Hayes, one of _ the gang, seized
hint by the collar, and placing the pistol
against his stomach, shot hint. -

The Governor pledged him, while he held
his cold .t.and in his Owu,- that he would use
all _his power to bring his murderer to justice.
" I spent," said the Governor, " five hundred
hundred dollars to.have his assassin arrested;
and I would have spent five thousand dollars
to have done so, if it. bad been necessary."—
It is well known that the-Governor had Hayes
arrested, but .scarcely was he put in prison,
when Lecompte is' aied a writ of habeas cor-
pus, had him released and set attiberty.upon
straw bail. ' Hayes is now in Missouri, and
is playing the gentleman. The Governor
further states that after the release ofHayes.
Surveyor General Calhoun took occasion, in
a public Speech upon the Matter, to declare
that the discharge of Hayes was.perfectly le-
gal, and that it was a' mistake to suppose that
the Territorial latis were enacted for the ben-
efit of any other persons than the Pro Slave.

• The Supreme. Court.
The apprehensions of Jefferson respecting

the character of this tribunal. are now real.
ized. In 1821, he wrote that " the judiciary
branch {of the government) is the instrument
which, working like-gravity, Without inter-
mission, is to press us at last, Into one con.
sulidated mass." Again he speaks of this
tribunal as "an irrespon4ble body working
like gravity ,by night and by day, gaining a

liftfe to-day and a little to-morrow, advanc-
ing As noiseless step like a thief over the
field Of jurisdiction,until all shall be usurped
from the States, and the government shall
be consolidated into one," An, to read the
following trot» the pen of thellitthor.of the
Declaration of Independence, one might,well
imagine that he possessed the inspiration of
prophecy

" We alre.ady see the power installed fur
life, reAponsible to no authority,(for impeach-
meat is not even a scare-crow) advancing
with noiseless and steady pace to the great
object of consolidation. The foundations
are already deeply laid by their decisions for
the annihilation of constitutional State rights.
This will not be borne._ You will have, to
choose between,refin-mation or revolution.—
If I know the spirit of this country, the one
or the other is inevitzble."

Contrary to All correct example, they go
out of the question before themr. to throw an
anchor ahead and grapple further hold for fu-
ture advances of power. They.are then, in
fact, the corps of uppers and miners, :gel:li-
ly working to undermine the independent
rigles,.cf the Statei

• Nothing in the Constitution has given
them a right to decide for the Executive
more than the Execittive to decide for them.

The opinion which gives to the Judges the
right to declare what laws are constitutional
and what are not, not only for themselves in
their own sphere of action, but for the Leg-
islature and Executive also In their spheres, ;
would make the Judiciary DESPOTIC BILANCLI.

If this opinion besouud; then indeed isour
Constitution a complete felo de u. For in-
tending to establish three departrnen,ts co-or-
dinate and independent,that they might check
and counteract one another, it has given, se-

, cording to thii opinion; to one of them alone
the right sto prescribe rules for the govern-
ment of others--and to Ahatone too, which
is unelectial by. and independent of the na-
tion.

ry men. •

Speaking of the insult- offered him, which
led to the death of Sherrard, the Governor
gave a detailed account of the transaction,
and the" manner in which his assassination
had been previously planned. His own firm-
ness, however, prevented its executi6n.—
Sherrard, the Governor states, with three.
others, waylaid him in the hall of the Legis-
lature. He discovered them, and knew their-
purpose ; and when Sherrard spoke' to him
he made no reply, but passed on, when Sher.
rard spat upon his back several times. As
soon as the facts became known, a public
meeting was held, composed principally of
Pro-Slavery men, for the purpose of denoun-
cing the act. It was at this meeting that
Sherrard was shot. When the resolutions
were read, Sherrard said that any: _person
that indorsed them ,";was a liar, a coward;
and scoundrel." Mr. Shepperd then arose,
and stated that he indorsed them, and was
neither a liar, scoundrel, ror coward. •Sher•
rard then drew his- revolver, and commenced
shooting at. Shepperd, who received three
balls in his body. Mr. S. then snapped a
pistol at Sherrard, but it failing fire, he rush.
ed'upon him and struck'him with his weap-
on. =, They, were separatA, and Sherrard
then drew another pistol and advanced upon
Jones, whom be had previously Insulted be.
(muse be was a member of the Governor's
household. Jones, perceiving his danger,
drew a pistol in self-defence; a number of
shots were then fired at.the same time, and
Sherrard fell: The Governor says that the
account of the affair published in The Repub.
limn, as furnished by soy ie Mr. Jones, is a
tissue offalsehoods from beginning to end.

'Among other things the Governor com-
plains most bitterly ofthe annoyances which
be suffered in the obstruction and mutilation
of his correspondence. The -mail bags, he
says, were constantly opened, and all am!.
;tinniest-lons to and fromhiin 'system=operbsuled, and if objectionable, abst
Mt McClain, Chief Clerk in the Survery
General's Office boasted of the fact, and ;sta-
ted diet be, himself had destroyed anti sap•
pressed two 'bushels of mail matter.

The aboge is merely an abstract of ths
Governor's statements. There are a Multi.

defrerson was for applying a remedy to
this "CA'utlier" as be termed. "before its
venom should reach so much of the body po-
litic as tri get beyond the control of the peo-
ple." He regarded 'public functionaries in-
dependent of the tuition, as a solecism io a
Republic, and advocated the policy of reduc-
ing the terms of this Court to four or six
years.

GOry isWaithington—Affairs bilJtah.
Wisamcrox, March 23.

Got', Geary having notified the President
of his arrivalin Washington, was invited to
call at the White House this afternocm,whieh
hi did, and was there introdumdby the Pres- I
ident to the Cabinet, and had. with them a
long conversation on the affairs ofKansas.

Dr. perriheisel, Delegate from Utah, de-
nies the truth,of the discreditable statements
concerning that Territory. He mays they
emanate from .enetnree' who have ever been
striving to foment :difficulties between the
Mormons and the General Government,

'lt is said the President conteMplates a
Summer residence on the Heights ofGeorge-
town, to 'avoid the sickness with which for-
iner inmates of the White House have been
ifllicted during that season of the year.

Till Tntarr•Ssooten &rms.—Before anoth- I
er year has expired.. says an exchange, the
thirty-second Stare will be adnaittiad into the
Union. Tile lint authorizing 'Miner/ate to
km a State Ckyverenient, has received the
President's signatare. • She is fir mare nia..
tared than-inost of the other new States were
st.the time.of theiradnalarrion. She already
has a pbopalation halt as large as densely set-
tled nueetieut. Her cities are -bat and
growing,hercommerce already considerable,
her rnsoafstetures cora:M.6mi her railways

prfignsot, her frs-measnrably 0631;41 tdde'of intervAing details Which we are eon._
, Lis a widely eirer4l.aUd Press, a school,' pelted to omit: His private Secretary, Mr.
system, two Collegei suds'Universiq. Gihon, has promised us a full and comPlete

recital of the entire history of the adminis-
tration, which we shall in duilseason p4sent
to our readers. ,;

Ir
•jt,-

In vi•of those doings,Rirsil unileirthe up.
oration or the acit'olttilts *OO Legisikturq
which prOvides for_ ke elect,ihn of'dektatet
to the ConstitatiottO aclesint.st,
tiired as It will he ty the dominant
who holitall the offseev, hei-,thluks iiinevita;
table that a Slavery Constitution will be es•
tablished in Kansas.

.The Governor fit, pmbsbly'o correct ; -but
nevertheless it is one thing to frame a Pro
Slavery instrument., and,another to establish
the institution defacto in the Territory. The
friends ot Free Labor-in the North must, re-
double their etturts. ME

Opinions ofThmias /Wendt: -,

.

We all know tho opinions billuamasJeff,
erson, uttered frOm time to (IMO during the
Revolutionary 'period,against holding negroei
as property. Whether hc.regarded Otem'aa•
a race having "no rights Which white men
were bound to respect," we May' learn by •
reading the following paragraPh)n 'the 'origin-
al draft of the DeclaratiOn. ofIndependence,
prepared by tun : • - . ~.
‘‘ He (the BritiA King) has Waged cruel war
against human nature itself .viol4ied its most 1
sacredrights of life and liberty, irythe persons
ofa distant people, who ;never offended him,
eaptivsting theta and carrying thte.m into Sla-
very in another hemisphere, or tO incur mis-
erable death in their transportation 'thither.
This pirattcal warfare, the. opprobrium- of in;
Fidel Powers,'is tne 'warfare urge Christian
King of Great Britain. Determined to keep
a market where -men should bebought and.

. sold, he has at length prostituted .his negative
for suppressing every legislativ& attempt to
prohibit and restrain this execrable eutri-
meow."

This clause eras omitted. not because it Was
disapproved. of by the Delegated front, the
Colonies- generally,but because the delegation-
from Georgia objected to it = and; as the eri-t
sis demanded perfectunion among the -Colo-
nic,z, all were anxious to avoid..issne's,On sub-
ordinate points.

13itt, observe, the hand that Penned that
clause, recognising the - negroes . as;Mien as kit
mutt beings, as people,. and stamping the trail"
is in them as a war on the " ri .glifs ofhuman
nature," " its most sacred rights 'Of life and,
liberty;' penned that other clause in the same.
instrument," We. hold these truths self-evi-
dent: that all men are creator etinal ;, that
they are endpwed by their .Creator= with cer-
tain inalienable rights; that among these
rights are life, liberty, and • the pur4ttit othap-
piness." . .

Thomas Jefferson was neither a fool nor a
hypocrite. .Wnen he wrote "all!men" .he
meant justwhat that phraseology Means ; el4e
his denunciation in the same docurrient of the
Kir.g of Great Britain, for warring On the " sa-
cred right-s of life and liberty 10 the persons
of a distant people,'cthe negro race,)was the
veriest nonsense. e prefer Thornas defier-yson as an interpreter of the.Declaration of In-
dependence, to Roger .B. Taney..

Again,: "Suppressing any &Ora live at-
tempt' to prohibit and restrain this. 4 xecrable
trafc." This points to another fact: that a
majority of the Colonies, acting under' just
such an idea as Mr. Jefferson embodied ix the
omitted-clause, had attempted to abolish the
traffic in slaves as' merchandise; bit - their
legislationbad hen vetoed. And' yet. we are
to be told that the principle that slaves were
articles of merchandise, was "an axiom in
murals which no one thought, of disputing, -

and every one acted habitually upon'. It, with-
out doubting for amoment the corrietness Of
the opinion I"- - •

A ConventiOn of Virginia was held in Au-
gust , it i4, to app.iat dvicbmtes.trt the first
General Congress ofthe Colonie.;and a state-
ment. of the rights of the Colonies, drawn up
by Mr. jeiTerson, was latd before the body.
The following passage in it recognises a state

of sentiment directly the reverse ofAbet as-
serted by Judge Taney to exist at thaf time :

"The abolition of domestic Slavery is the
greatest object •of desire in these Colonies,
where it was unhappily introduced in, their inc
fast state. But, previous to the enfranchise-

, rnent of the slaves, it is necessary to exclude

Ifurther importations from Africa. '"Yet our
repeated attempts to effect this by prohibition,
and by imposing duties that might amount to
prohibition, have been hitherto defeated by
his Majesty's negative; thus preferring the
immediate advantage of a few African cot.

sairs to the lasting interests of the rr.eris*il: I
States, and the rights ofhurnan nature, deep-1

I ly wounded by thls . infamous practice."—:l
American Archives, 4th Series, vol. 1, p. 696.

The Convention,. representing 'the revolu-
tionary mind or Virginia, showed -its sympa-
thy-with Mr. Jefferson's„views by adopting
the following resolution

" We will neither_ ourselves import, nor
purchase any slakeOr slaves, impOrted by
any other perSon,after the first day of No.'
vember next, either frtim Africa, the West
lndiescor any other place."----./bid., 687.

And similar resolutions had been..adopted,
at primary meetings throughout Virginia.
just before thb Convention, at one of which

IWashington presided.—NationalEra.
COMPLETYLT CArrarr.—All who read, must

have observedhow the Buchaniers have howl-
ed for montiviTast against the great-mass of
Protestant preachers who " cried. aloud and
spared notwtte Border Ruffians asi well as
other evil does. such' preachers' were de-
nounced as 'freedom shriekers," ", reverend
sinners," &se, fbile all the Catholic gad Mor-
mon priests who led their ignorant'hiirdea to
the polls`like iamb asses, tovote fOr Buchan-

, an, are exempxd.from,all anthetnas. Well,
Gay. Pollock %ought fit the other day to re-
nominate for ktate Librarian, the Rev. Kan-

'

sas-Nebraska '4'ill De _Witt, D. D.,(who has
- -one son pensired on the Stat,s alliWy :)

and don't you;aippose the virtu*liday
Democracy protested as one man against a
" clergyman Siming dOwn from tb'e pulpit"
and dabblinf is the. filthy pool of `poetics"
by " intrigunv for a paltry (AceV', Not a
bit of it! evert ode present voted ter:him ;

and the Rev.Dr. having circulated among
the Republica" one ofnis old sermons against
Slavery, and mother:in which herecognized
the " higher 11w, " he received seven more
votes, and is 't in" fur another three years.
But not one'otthe Catholic, Morinu., or in-
fidel Tress, 'so denounce the ,

Republican
clergymen for..ondemning fraud and oppres-

ksion, have a wird to say,against an inveterate
I office-hunting ,Itid efik*-holding pfirsoo• of
`their own poli)cal faith ! . ''r

tr. us IDock, as it, is,
is a:so theta
ht Iti bud,(toe

111

.

•_

~ Ihapensiod
Prrrancao Wareh 21.—The Bank . of

New Castle, credit of whichhas or some
weeks been ivired, has finally stoPised pay-
ment, The otint ofcoin in the blink, yes-
terday, torailing'. notes amountineto over
;100,000, heliOnstfour dolknii. 'The Cash-
ier, Mr. W4slieller, it is said has thscond-

ni

ed with fifty sand dollars. - Tb 6 Direc-
tors, who are 1 men "ofmpectability, have.
teen sadly d by thteashier, who was a
fast liver a -leeply involved in lEastern
PPectlietiolls. ' + urge tame bare been 'reek- 1iesaly loanedit corporations, ranch* which '
will tws but. t.tmong others, laitt' item' of
twenty..thour* ' dollars to the Grammacy
Bleak Ofbur

(blest thing9e the wetld' is
/eye ruin ing Itself diva. ' It
beebful;i4 Itils simile Wa-

its We; ' -."

Die bikpeqdeqfiitezimbiieqq.
O. P. READ 4.E.H. H."' .I,R4ZIER, Entroiul

T—ltortaiinaTlA,--"2"
Tiltuivdtai, March 26, 1257.

REPUBLICAN TICKET FOR 1860.
FOR PRERIDERT, .

JOIIICCI7IARLES FREMONT..
FOR VICE .PIIIIRIDENTi

-WILLIAM L. DAYTON..

or flop. G. A. Growwilladdress his constituents
at the Court tlouse, in Ifontnase,on Monday evening
of the finitiweek of next Court; April 6th: The
cent bold steps of Slavery towards securing a more
absolute control of the government of the nation, fur-
nish a fruitful theme, and must render the discussion
of national affairs peculiarly interesting at the present
time. - •

SICASONABLE ADVlCS.—Prepare to pay the Printer
at April Court, if not sooner.

. .

We obigerre that Goy. Reeder has returned to
the practice of the,law in thisState. Ile argued some
caller( before the Supreme Court, recently, at Phila.
del shit,

far The preamble to the Act of March Ist, 1780,
abolishing Slavery in this State, in which our fathers
described Slavei as persons, and not as-pmperty, will
he found on our first page, in the report of the:Sen-
ate Committee on the Free Kansas resolutions.

ar. We have hitherto omitted to notice the fact
that the Postoftic4 has been restored to Little Mead.,
ows, (from which it was retuoi.ed,,not for g ago, as too
ilepublicatra neighborhood to be accommodated by
the P. 0. Department,) and one (. 1 the three Or four
Irishmen in the place appointed Postmaster. It is
to be hoped he'will make a better one than as if "to
the manner born." Probably none of the natyves'
were capable.

tlir Messrs. Lebo, Menear And Wagnnseller, Dem-
ocrats, voted for Cameroh for C. S. Senator, And
thereupon there arose a united cry from the dougliface
press throughout the State, that these men had been
bribed to vote as they did. But they still remain
members of the house, and vote regularly with their
party, against the Republicans. Why don'tthe Dem-
ocratic majority in the Rouse expel them for bribery
and corruption?

rir Not long since, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes
delivered a lecture, in which be took the ground that
the people were degenerating for want of limestone
out of which to manufacture the neces.-utry bone and
muscle. The Albany 'Atlas' disputes the theory of
Dr. Holmes. The editor says that the trouble with
the men of= New England Li, "thatthey are (like
sharks) running all to head, and the bead running all
to mouth." "When doctors disagree who shall de-
cider •

ILLrEI7II.4ITED EDIVON or IRVING'S L►rs or WASII-
INGTON.—We have received from the publishers., G.
P. Putnam lc Co., 221 Broad way,lZew York; part 15
of this splendid yrork,,being the cOmmententent of
the second volume. The wbrk, written in the lucid
and beautiful style of Washington
ting as a romance. This number contains fine engra-
tings, on steel, of General Philip izchuylcr and Gen-
eral Lord Sterkinm of the lleyolutionarY army:

Eacb of the three volumes of the work will be is-
sued in 14 parts; and each part will be sent by •the
publishers, by mail, free of postage, for 25 cents.

liiITING'S Lira or Wsirtysnrox.•;--We have receiv-
ed the following, with request to, publish:

"Editors of Country Papers will ,please take
notice, that The-advertisement of theEdition b( fry;
ines Life of Washington, for the,insertion of Which
a copy of the work was proniised;" is from and after
this date rescinded. Papersthat have not-Inserted
it will therefore not do so. /

G. P. PUTNAM & CO„ Publishers.
'New York, March 10th, 1857."
tar The Southern Democratic journals denounce

the suggestion made by Mr. Buchanan in his Inaugu-
ral, that the government should aid in constrycting
a military'road to the Pacific. Then Mr. Buchanan
will have to Withdraw the suggestion, or, at least,his
Partisans in Congress will refuse to act upon it ; for
what the South condemns cannot be Democratic, ac-
cording to the modern definition. It was once Dem-
ocratic for Congress to exclude Slavery from the Ter-
ritorica, and the Democrats and Democratic papers
in this region were loud in favor of that doctrine; but
the South decided that it was beAt to take that ques-
tion out of Congreis and let 'popular sovereignty'
decide it, and then that became Democratic doctrine.
Now the Supreme Court, speaking on behalf of the
South, harp decided that neither Congress nor the
people of a Territory have the right to exclude Slave-
ry, and now, therefore, thatmust bt Democratic doe-

.trine.
What wrenchings the:poor Democratic partisans

in the North must suffer, to enable them to undergo
the changes necessary to retain their standing as
Democrats! The poor fellows don't know when they
go to bed at nigh; what political principles they will
profess next morning.

AR AVATEIJA Posrmasrrn.—A striking instance of
the vanity of limn= expectations occurred recently
in a thriving coalmining village, in a neighboring
county. A certain aspiring individual, who claims '
to have done the State—or, rather, Mr. Buchanan—.
some service in the late campaign, was an applicant
for the Postoffce In the village. He laid his plansju-
diclously. as he thought..' At length., matters- being
"Ott a train, ° and a special agent—the Postmaster
under ,Pierce—having been dispatched to Washing-
ton to get the appointment effected, the aspirantfelt
quite secure, and even went so &ras to announce his
appointment, and that be already had "nta 'Aram"
in his pocket. Ile acCordingly hired an °Mee, and.
hid it fitted up with all the modern imprOveinenta,
and no doubt was already firtgering,the maids in an-
ticipation. But the bes; laid schemes fail, at times. -
.The agent came back from Washington in due time,
but !le:Ora:o6ms own avarotxra awe in his pock-
et. This was a staggerer, to Mr. Buchanan's friend.
The disappointmentof his hopes and the ridicule of
thOse who ,had witnessed his swaggering, wo.re, too

much to be borne, and behastily disposed of his news-
paper, and left for Wilkallbarre, where it iseaid be

. intends to'practice law for a lirelibooll The disap-
pointed-officeeeeker was B. B. Chase., .

OM* Shivery. organ inliontrose, In making ex-
tracts from the rbiladelphia 'Daily News,' (Beath A-
merican,) has omitted the following, which we find in
the `News' of March lath,. and which we Invite thc
'Democrat' to: publish, with such comments as it
. deems proper

" The ttuth ef the matter is, and it would be mint-
inal,„ms *Paws ofthe public plea ofPennsfkania,
any tang. Wu/ remain silent on the stgbject-g-for it is
now 4 weitter)ofpablie notoriety at Washingten,—tbat-
ofall the weal-minded, vain, conceited. aelkulhelent
B ogabutts, who hove ever found their way into the
United BMWs isenate, the memberfrom rennqii4l3ll,
answering to the name of Williamßigler, ls about
the. eetest, There hags been much said Lout Ben-
'lgor Htbd6laac but, compared with Senator Sigler,
eitherin pivictical basins!, cspecky as a Baluster, or.
versenal 'blueness In the body of Which be was a
nenitorr, he was worth* dozen tiliilemo<Nulling

witbilipiziost disgusting Vanity and
peagiwititY, have made Senator Bigler a

Weftatiothat Washington. This laplait Impel&
piala that it MB probably offend hits imbibing

hiendsirlAstarliaWeeribMibefratimmeo/ 4411
Altimeter and *Kin is aSenator, trout the printed
*ouches inweardid them under bierfrobk—Yes, Plebe
and blunt as it niry be, it ht Dobai* obertroth.*

lir John C.Citittatun was 4 distinguished n . der Forthe Restnittken.),
and dhemlltalstXliotnas.Jefferson was a diNI- f ,

.

piesno etemineot and puke. Ask altisostany •d", In•goittg to Illinois, from 'it love ofi the matrallotill
p,rn !ten of the two he aims as /08*i 1 midst/4V take a turn by.:Niagara_ and see the

Isthetilsl4,4o "mad ProIPPO- P!ace ssbere They' mate she thundeo. When I left
At'leirsrsoP. Te 4 in truth, Calhetin*s th'il fit Tunichtihnock Depot, the sleighing wasjustos rte uses
leedsimodein Otiattoemocratie doctriiiits oo.eistib-4 'Tegs;:ttUt Canandaigua the snow Was a het deeP,
‘'lectii•Slarety,l4lleJefferson's view)*ti~nit)ndittet land from there to Detroit, sleighs were all the go, -

'coincided with' ose of the Republieins. " • I The country around, the Fails is quite level' and se-
In the '&Amerjettis Statesman," by Anew W. I pears like svita peel farming-country; tams eh

Young, page 885, wW be found an abstractof,Mr. 1 Worth Wu 5.30 to iste, per acre. The NissanRI,.
Calhoun'a speech in the session of 1847—'48, on the er, ten miles above the Fells, Is treey.ipeseeadAe and
establishment ofa territorial government forOregon, well disposed; but as it gets ii.earer the jumping et
of which the following is an extract : place it gets excited,andfriskaand sidps arcernd Vets

"Mr. • Calhoun denied the existence of the power funny until it comes to the fall and thens;st, amain
in Coeireses-to exclude the South fronts-free -or !ethane difeeldty er bereveti, The bare k
sion into the Territories, with its Slaves. lie denied

4...4 two miles beloW the Falls, at thebead of The rapids,
what had been by Many assumed, that rerogre" bad,

' "the hiA et 4 •so absolute right to govern' the Territories. The A steam eft - tab, tut
clause of the Constitution which gives 'power to dbe bearing the bewitching name of the "Maidof the.
pose of and make all needful .rules and regulations , affet:t n eelieyet theAleranee tiesseee The hr idife end
respecting the ,territery and other propertybelonging I the Falls, for the espeekd heeeelete owners,
to the United States,' did not, he said, convey such
a right : 'lt conveyed no gtvetnmental power what. I The water of the tire! "abovethe 141° as
evee; no. not a particle. It only referred to territory a whetstone, and soundings make itianywhere from
as public lauds—as property—and gave to Congress eoo to 300feet llebinir-itriPidit-ull 'tis''the right dispose efsuch, but not to exercise over tem,,ta at sounding iwe ameanited notkamkadto
it the power of gorerrynent.'. Mr. Calhoun thought r
the best method of settling the slavery question was surfaCe likean eggon *bucketahem,11 coming to the,
by non-action—by leaving the Territories free and The bridge is 846 feet long, and so fiend thetltould

not perceive that a trap Of 'Ws PlersinllOver shootopen to the emigration of all the world, and when '
they became States, to permit them to adopt winter- it in the lent ' I
er constitution they pleased.

Mr. Calhoun argued that instead of liberty and
_

One thing tbat.l ndtieeeiwas that genes standing
equality being born with men, and instead of all men close by tlinFalls, they "made Sotill noise That you
and all classes being entitled to them, they were high, (could hear common. conversation *th ease, while
'risesto be won ; they were rewards bestowed on _when a mile „ay the noise seemedto be doubled, as
mental anti moral development. The error which he ,
was combatting had done more to retard the cause of deep and heavy is the sound.,
liberty and civilization, and was dying more at pres- The only use the Falls hive 'ever been of to
eat than all other causes combined. It,was the lewd- drive a grist.mill, by ,annum of satin-2170 feet
ing cause which had placed •Europe in its present I length, running fivms the mill tothe tester. Oitathing
state of anarchy, and -which stood in the way of re- ,

constructing good governments. Nor are we exempt the Falls !WI and that ist ime7 re° telether lPest-
from its dieoretu,,tiring effects. ,We now begin to ex- I eat amount ofbegging, thieving,lyingtloxy vegabanda.
pevienee the danger of admitting greatenerror to I I ever ewe i n. one town; 0- oseng4d day,
have a place in the Declaration of Independence.— - -

For a long time it lay doimant ; but in pored'of knife to the sneaks.). , .
time itbegan to germinate and produce its poisonous Canada is very level and fj hesuli timbered.
fruits. It had strong hold on, the mind of Mr. JeffersMichigan is much better. tisnbere4 than 'lllinois,I
son, the author of that document, which saused him
to take an utterlyfalse view of the subordinate eels- I and along the Central Road,l !rate ittutteh'.
noel of the Week to the white race in the South; and It`There is but little snow ere, an any anenmt et
to hold, in consequence, that thelatter, though utter- I ice. Rock River broke up with orte ofthrgreatsat
ly unqualified to possess liberty, were astally entitled rains ever known here,- ithrting the -kw* a solid
to both liberty and equality as the former ; and that i knocking all the brig
to deprive them of it was unjust and immoral. To t -

this error, his proposition to exclude- Slavery from 1, t`,° at DEtti", two at Ste°
the Territory north-west of the Ohio may be traced, ering all the' bottoms tett

and to that the ordinance 0f.1787, and through lithe I tearing out the rail road,
deep and dangerous agitation which now threatens 1 in short, doing such dam1
to engulph, and will certainly engulph, if not speedi- I ••, Rock . River before andly sett ed, our political institutions, anti involve the • '

country in-tountless woes."- agame. .
In the above will be found embodied the modern Wheat is worth'in cent

sham Democratic doctrine on the Slavery question.- 8.cents, Beef 6 cents.
And it should be observed that Mr. Calhoun in an- The west

flouncing his doctrines, finds it necessary to attack early Sprit
the Declaration of Independence and its author ; for, Sim'
before his new- faith can be received by the people,
the doctrines and principles inculcated by Thomas
Jefferson must be forsaken. Less insidious and dis-
honest than the pro-Slavery Judges of our Supreme
Court, Mr. Calhoun admits that Mr. Jefferson held
the doctrine that all men, black as well as white, were
created free and equal, and that that doctrine was
accepted and promulgated by our Ethers in the Dee
lamtion of Independence ; and after admitting that,:

such are the doctrines of that document, he proceeds
to pronounce them false and dangerous .

But let us enumerate, with more particularity, the
points on which these two statesmen disagree, assta.
ted by Mr. Calhoun himself, in the above extract.—
Jefferson claimed that Congress possessed the power
to excludeSlavery from theTerritoriMr.Calhoun
denied that Cdngress possessed such power. leder-
eon, as abeam by the tmlinancelof 1787, thought it
best to exclude slavery from the Territories, as such,

}forevee- ,--Mr., Calhoun thought it best to have the Ter-
, riteries free and open to all, till they& became States,

when they might form Slave or free constitutions, at
theiroption. Jefferson believed that an men were
created free and equal—Mr Calhoun bold that this
was•a greal and dangeroutterror of Jefferson. , Jef-
ferson•held that the black race in the South were as
fully entitled to liberty and equality as the whites;

• •and that to deprive them of k as unjust and immor-
al—all which Mr. Calhounyronoences " utterlyfalse."

No one can deny that, en the questions at issue be-
' tween the two, the Democracy of to-day hive taken

aides with the nullifier, while the Republicans stand
on the broad principles of Thomas Jefferson and the,
Declaration oflndependenee.

But at the time this speech of Mr. C•alhoun's was
made, his ultra pro-Shiveryis 1; had not been accepted
as Democratic doctrine, and some of the strongest ar-
guments in favor of the power of Con,gress to exclude
Slavery from the Territories were made by leading
Northern Democrats. Now all is' changed. Presi-
dent Buchanan promulgates the doctrines of Mr. Cal-
houn in his Inaugural, and they bare just been fulmi-
nated in s bull from the Supreme Bench. Let all
Nurthese sycophants and spoils-seekers fear and obey.
For usRept:bawl freemen, neither:Abe constrained
advocacy of a poor old.man Who sacrificed his con-
science for the Presidency, nor the extra judicial der
vision-.basedon falsification of hisfory—of a Slave-
holding CourVean ever induce us to forsake the ON
rious principles of universal liberty and man'sequali-
ty, for the Gime and undeameratic doctrines of the
great champion of the SlavePower, Calhoun, the nul-
lifier.

. ~.rch 23.
SCNATi., ....gc•-penatenietat o'Clock,pur- •

suantto adjoartimeatfromr_i-a-auglib .er ofpetitiOns weiepresented kingfol. the
release Gen;l. hitprisonmetit;
for/a fassenger Railway from, Frankford to
BOutliwark, and for a. variety ..Pth4 =Ott,

Mr"; Harris Introduced: a
_

joik.resolution
condemnatory ofthe decision Oflthe Supreme.
Collet: in theDred•L;leott case; i which gave
rise to an animated and length,* debate. h
was. opposed by • Messrs. Browne, 'Welsh;

Cresswell, Wilkins and ;Wrighti'land ati=.
• •

-

•

ed-by .Messrs: Gazzam, ' Killtager,
`Jordan; Coffey and 'Penrose._ :1

,Mr. Browne moved to postponeindefinite•
iv;\ which 'was disagreed to---yeas 14;
ig—a strict party Vote; MessrsilßUatx.m...oerat, and Crabbe and -1- 13:47eteßepublicans;being absent)--•-

On motion of Mr.;(4aztA . •
1 was then referred to • -1 - •

(yeas 16,-nitys 14--a parl.'?°e" egte..- i.eswerCi" diorrenb:°lled. ' '•

NEW HAMPSHIREELECTIGI,;;_ - • -

Patriot (Democratic)'-hattlEardwiss
but four towns, whichlt &mks► etc.; dm
Haile, Republican, 34, _us—riPblicAn".

crat, 31,353; scattering, J 3
jority over Wells 3405,uY
turns from all but three townsinktiFediebto,
the Patriot, elect 190 Rep.ublican inetitr.
Democratic Representatiyes—+ioin
majority 63. The,Senate stands, litV
ants to 4 Democrats; the Cotuntil.4l3egult.
beans to 1 Democrat. The Repuldims ma-
jorities fcr Representatiren UrCoogress vai7trim .1000 to_ 1500, Messrs: 'kappa°, Cragisk
and Pike, being re-elected.. I

ime. While the,l34ll*.meo;s3rirnittin
ted States is h to I:deliaii the
colored 'man, and depritre bun ofevery
to manhood, the Legislantre of ihe State Ciltr
New York is passing:resolutions'itCfsvoi of
amending the State' Cl *V
alit him :to- a11..-the'Privil**.of cid:6644without .quaßfieatiou ofbindratnie. Which
is the=tu,ost noble and hiinianO.l'

tar We see not much of general interest in the
recent Legislation in our State. The Senate com-
mittee have reported on apportionment bill, which
joins Susquelia.nriri, ll'ayne, and Wyomiitg to form a
SenatOrial district, to be entitled to'one Senator, and
Susquehanna and Wyoming in a Representative dis-
trict, to be entitled. to 2 Representatives ;Inti the
bill has not yet become a law. ._ .

Among matters of local Interest we Bolide that In
the Rouse, March'l6th, Mr. (base presented a pe-
tition from Charles' Chamberlin and forty-two others,
:against any repeal of the present road laws in Great
Bend township: also one , from Thomas Nicholson
and one, hundred others against the repeal of -.the
present road laws in Springville township, On the
same day Mr. Knight, of the Judiciary committee,
reported, as committed, the bill to provide for the.
erection ofa Poor House.in Susquehanna county.

March 13, Mr. Chase; of the select committee, re-
ported, With, amendmenta, the"blilgiving Justices of
the Peat* power, with a - jut,of six, to hear and de-
tennined crimes of a certain grade in this Coulson..
wealth.

A. Damocettvic •PRZACHIS Oi TEM 0011111,.Aiiii""i°:n gie BVOtorla tofe"lwrejuurweeks*,theRev: lig4in_Wietip,
s member, made iferoelous apse*, iii
ile.admitted.that:he kilted Frain** NM*who, our, readers, will remember vraf slat!th •

tered last surcueer on thehiihwis *bile, • .

- tierThe Pittsburgh' . Poi* learns that
"there are; three: and hat, minimal:or
shingl.s ahhimpent-rfitatiElk gooey,
A- -recent-. -thaw: in lhatiniishimkood-iliscaused a eontitiOtion Onion-thelotit-
beitain-' -,and We'taisr-vooll look iwolisios-
ber ofratts." '1 . •

Anact to repeal the Lenox raid laws in Ewer&
towiehip lout visaed bothlionses. ' • '

Jildge Tinley. in his recent'. decision, ,in at
tempting to evade the feria of the fact that our:fath-
ers proclaimed in the Declaration of IndePendenee
that all mankind are created free and equal, .asserts
Os; -when the Declaration was adopted, and &hp when
the Conatiudon wan adopted, " the Africtut race:vas
supposed to ,be Separate :from the whites, and :was
never thought or spoken. of except asirtiorsari,'l and
ofemuwas notincluded in the cap "ailnutn-

The DeclaredOn of Independence was Wooed in I17784 and the Constitution FRS framed in 1757„ In
,what way did.our fathers speak, ofnegroes, Led ne.•

gro slaves, at that , time? •Among• tbelltatutas of
Pennsylwuda, we fistd(Purion's Digest, iteveitth edi-
tion, page 864) the ActofMarch let,l7Bo# providing

_ . .

ro
for the abolition of Slivery in. this State: sud-in that
Act we find the opiniami of our &thereon the point
referred-to by Judge Taney,. espiestied in their own
--words, - :They say : • .
,"Asa wants" The etmdltion of those meows

who have heretofore beep denonihated; negro and
mulatto, stares,,has been attended with chounattansee Iwhich not only dePtived them of the common hies. 1slogs which they were naturally. entitled to, but has
out them Into the deepen* Merlon by rut unnatutal
esparatkin end saleof hushead.and.wilebeet each
_other endtrain their children;,an injoey, ;k./greatness
of leach us,* be conceived by supposmethat we
w,ere jiipk e =tore ueliiippy cue. IS nivel, there-
forltn eitioNnutselioappn. circuMstanced, andOho
ballet sepraepeett,before 'lbw; itbertivertbity mei
volt their sorrows and 'their howl; Wm** sestina
,444 imdliameld .0 41041kr3-141kriZI 0. 10;10tYs'
OM*4 othowiaaditteem.menitisethin ofoneowit IL in)30010 *oft as;

' *NIeriliebodlo6o4lin& *a*lb *MO liiP
risesol* Obelprosy 01136.12151001- : -,- -:

iitryLbto:-Alp 1 fINi•
Grand"llllll4M."

Apolacciii-jottiOwn *MO. " • •
Autruiobn LightAnati--ra. D. Tyler; boirtifilll .loaBOdgewatei,--Nutei. •
fraqkniv-stiUttuin 11541ertriir,
emitBeri;U-Deiniel:Baldwhi, la*
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It!ae" A San Antonio, (Teal) oorrasPea4l
ent of the St. Louis; letelligeseer sais 4114 \

the camels landed in thatState smut mouths
since are now quartered at Baudana-Pasii-
aboUt seventy.five miles north-of Sap,Auto.
mo. They have, so far stood: the alienate
very well, being iTI good -order and healthy.
They have given entire satisfamiekt ,as to their
capacity for transporting supplies. Six eamai.
els have been kpown to,carry over:an', ita-1,
passable road with wagonsfasastich fesiglit -

as two "Six-mnle wagons lot& teams arm a
good road.: . ' • ,

Unit le reoorded, oa good &Weft,
that a Frencbmtittillearnlng English, andeta-ious to my something. very striking in. pep
for from the lady. ofhis heart, carefully cot-
.sulted his dintionsry, ankthweleatling tleak
"to pickle,'," meant " .presere44 Lid bar
_farewell aid; the Pmpliio 44tuiliaustiok"fur .bestial Piaie Yojk.' •
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